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December 3, 1970

Dr . Ivory v. Nelson
Assistant to the
Dean of the College
Campus
Dear Dr. Nelson:
Enclosed is information concerning the stablishment of a
Center for Minority Mental Health Programs within the
National Institut of Mental Health.
I am sending you this circular as it describes the newly
established branch of the division of Sp cial Mental Health
Programs. You will note that ther are opportunities for
research under this program. It may be that you might want
to get additional information concerning th Center for
Minority Mental Health Programs and be on top of this area
when it begins to operate early next year .
I am sending a copy of this letter to Dr. G. R. Ragland, so
that he might also be knowledge about this new division of
the National Institute of Ment 1 Health.

With kindest regards, I am
Very truly yours,

Alvin I . Thomas
President
AIT/maw
CCI Dr . G. R. Ragland
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October 20, 1970

Dr. G. R. Ragland
Department of Sociology
Prairie View A & M College
Campus

Dear Dr. Ragland:
On September 24, I received from your office Guidelines for the development of a proposal on the Student
Originated Studies Program. Please provide me with the
status report on this program.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely yours,

Ivory V. Nelson
Assistant Dean of
The College
IVN/dmm

cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. Alvin J. McNeil

t~overrber 25, 1970

• James J. Goodin
Vice-President
Educational Llcctronics, Inc.
3017 North St'l'-=
c· la oma ity, J•la oma 73105

Dear

rr.

ood.in.

Pursuant to our telcp.wne conver ation on i~ovembcr
24, 1:., 70, concerni g t. _ na ... ional ouulici ty on the i. .;tallation of our udio IesourceD Learning C nter, )lease e
a vi c. ti1at Prairie -icv A & ✓ ~allege ,hole eartedl~
su·~port~ thL:, cf fort.
He are vc.ry rr.uc. interested l
h .lping .1ou develop
this puulici ty, as w feel t "t our n< io l<e ,our.cc.,
Learning .1::;ntcr is an innovation in hig,1er education.
As I ind; cated to you on tne b.::lep 1one, this Center is
onl , a )art of a total program of Hhic Wt'~ hav •
signed as
t1-.c devcloprn nt of an Academic c ievcm nt Canter.

I lea e accc t our tha.n.K.:> in your interc t in giving
project national coverage. i y information or help
th<lt we ca·1 give, ple as
feel free to contact our office.

thi

rnclo~en, yJu will fin
opment plan.

a cohy of our ten year devel-

Sincerely yours,

Ivory V. Nelson
,',i:3Gistant Dean of
The College
IV~l/dmm

cc :

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. I•.. J. Mc~;cil
Nr. Walter Rodd

PRAIRIE VIEW A & M COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas
November 11, 1970
Office of The
Dean of the College

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

I. Kasiraj
V. M. Doctor
C. T. Stubblefield
T. P. Dooley
Mr. Robert Gibson
Dr. Arthur Mangaroo
Dear Colleagues:
I should like to thank you for the excellent presentation you made
to the visiting team from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
on Friday, November 6, 1970.
The comments which were made by Dr. Frank Hansen, Mr. Marr, and Mr.
Butler suggested that we have strong possibilities of securing another
years support.
In case you do not know, Dr. Hansen is in charge of all University
Contract Support for NASA and his recommendations toward continued support
can only aid our efforts.
It was indicated by the team that we should proceed immediately to
develop new proposals or proposals for renewals. These proposals should
be in Mr. Morris office in Washington by January 1, 1971.
Please begin to develop these proposals, as I would like to have
final drafts before the Christmas vacation.

Dr. I. Kasiraj
Dr. V. M. Doctor
Dr. C. T. Stubblefield
Dr. T. P. Dooley
Mr. Robert Gibson
Dr. Arthur "'iangaroo
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If you know of any other colleagues who are interested in developing
research proposals, Mr. "'iarr has indicated that his office would be quite
interested.
Thank you again for your fine spirit of cooperation.
Sin erely yours,

~

./}~

Ivory ~
elson
Assistant Dean of the College

IVN/dmm
cc:

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.

Alvin I. Thomas, Presidnet
Alvin J. McNeil, Dean of the College
William W. Clemm, Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Austin E. Greaux, Dean, School of Engineering
E. E. O'Banion, Chairman, Division of Natural Sciences

November 10, 1Q70

Dr. Robert Henry. !lead
Department of '!usic

rrairic View A
Campus

&

1 Colle e

. car Dr. Heney:

At the be~inn1.n of the ae.meeter, you '"'l!re s~ked to ch&1r a commi tee
for developing a program of re~uirer.1ents for our Cultur al Series rrogram.

It •n-; nlso indicated th1.t it ..as nec.ess11ry to '1ava this report in
our of lea by ctober 15, 1970.
Recently, I wrote you a letter requesting a lit tuB report on your
dcvoloprnent of this 9ro,:tra of requirements. I have not received nny
ans-..,er. either ne atively or posiHvely a of thls dalL'. ' 1Clul l yc,u pleaae
'Provide me vith a written report on your comm1.tt~ <!ev lop•11 nt.

Thank you very rnuch.
1.nc~rely vours,

v. rehon
61.stant Dean of

Ivory

T,e Colle~e

lVN/d
cc:

'Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
nr. Alvin J. HcN il
Dr. W.W. Clc11rm

'ovember 1 • 1970

nr. 11enn ts 'lelson
'!)r. John Beas! y

•ivic;f.on of Education
Praf rie View

& ·t Colle~e

Cam;:ms

?.ar Colleagues

As you know, scv~r~l ~eeks ago, you were ~iven our Special Services
for n1~advanta ed Students proposal. tn addition, vou ~ere asked to take
the ;up,~ested crittci~ 9 lon~ .7ith your criticisms. and rewrit~ thiG proposal or uhmtssion.
In the lagt sever:il day
t have conferred 1th Dr. J. L. Brown concf!rnin your p:,rticipation in thiii, assi nm~nt. ile indicated to ::i.. that
the a•;sb:nm nt •3 ~ not ln conflict with your assir,nm,:ants ag µart of the
Division of ·ducation.
0

•

The lP-n<lH.nc for <,uh i •ion of thi nropos,111 is necet11hP.r 1.5 , 1970, and
it 1t1~ to cl "nr all coller.e channels prior to thiR e11hmissi,,n date. tnerefore, I am askinR th t !'OU havf> a draft nrepared bv • eccmoer 1, l 70.

Flcasc nake use of all per ons on the committee. for asei•ting in this
propoonl dcv~lop .ent. Tney are: '·fr-1. Vern Askew. Mrs. "iar1e CrOl!tNell, and
~rg. B~rtha inkins.
Th4nk you verv much for . our cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

tvory V. Nelson
Assistant Dean
of The Coller,e

cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. Alvin J. "fc ieil
Dr. W. w. Clemlll
Dr. J. L. Brown

PRAI RIE VIEW A

&

H COLLEGE

Prairie View, Texas
November 24, 1970

Office of
of the College

Dean

1.x. John M. Williar:ls
Hrs . Delia Hunt
iliss Karen Lee
?1r . Leroy Weaver
Hr. Archie Iianning
1"1.rs. Emma J. Coles
r~r . Joseph ~:rack

Colleagues :
As a result of a federal grant, we have funds to sponsor Cultural Series Activities for the 1970-71 school year.
In this program
can s ponsor an art and museum show,
drama performances by t he Charles Gilpin Players, and performances by artists and groups.

,.,e

He have already had several events sponsored under the
program. They are Drama Productions, Tell Pharoh and Black
Poetry in Action, and t he Hugh r,:asekela Jazz Group.
On February 22, 1971, Ray Charles will appear along
with t he Houston Symphony in an evening performance under
the sponsorship of this program.
In conversation wit, President Thomas, he indicated
that he would like for you to form a committee to further
develop the program.
Tife would like for you to coordinate the various pre sentations presented by Industrial Education, Horne Economics, Drama, Education, and History. In addition, te
would like for you to formulate a plan for the presentation of an Art and Iluseurn Show.

Ix . John Il . ~-Jilliams
firs. Delia Hunt
I:iss Karen Lee
: ;r. Leroy Weaver
ilr . Archie I'ianning
lirs. Emma J. Coles
Er . Joset;>h r1ack
Novern'.Jer 2 4 , 19 70
Page 2

In developing your program, please give a 0rief dencription oft· e project or projects, along with a tentative itemized budget.
One idea for the committee that you might consider
is the possibility of having a month in the second se mester where all the s chools and departmental presenta~
tions are made , along with the Art anc1 Lus eum Sho ·1.
We intend to develo~ a broch ure that contains a p ic torial and descrip tive presentation of all these p lanned
events .
We would like for i ,rs . Delia Hunt and llrs. Emma Coles
to s e rve as Co- Chairman, and we would like a report on
your efforts by December 11, 1970.
Any help this office can provide, please feel free to
call on us.
Thank you ve ry much for your cooperation.

Nel on
ant Dean of
ollege
1

IVH/drnm

cc .

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. lUvin ,1. r~cNeil
Dr . w. 'ii. Clem
Dr. F . J., Byrd
Dr. s. R. Collins
I •

•

I

,

Dr. I. v. Nelson
Ast. Dean of the co
Campus

October 9, 1970

ege

Dear Dr. Nelson:
I would like to review with you the col ege policy for approval
and routing of application for grants, contracts , etc.

e should inform the total faculty concerning this procedur,
especially the new staff people.
soon as the policy is
reviewed, we should see that every staff member rec ives a
copy.
With kindest regards, I
very truly yours,

Alvin I. Thomas
Pr sident
AIT/pam

October 20, 1970

Lieutenant Colonel Vernon Black, Head
Department of Military cience
Prairie View A & M College
Campus
Dear Lieut. Col. Black:
On September 24, I received from your office Guidelines for the development of a proposal on the Student
Originated Studies Program. Please provide me with the
status report on this program.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely yours,

Ivory v. Nelson
Assistant Dean of
The College
IVN/dmm
cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. Alvin J. McNeil

October 20, 1970

Hr. Scab Smith
Department of Biology
Prairie View A & .-:1 College
Canpus
Dear Mr. Smith:
On September 24, a letter was sent to you concerning
t1e Drafting of a Teacher Education ProgramF in biology.
I should like from your office, a status report as to your
progrens on this venture.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely yours,

Ivory V. Nelson
Assistant Dean of

The College
IVN/dmm
cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. Alvin J. McNeil

October 20, 1970

Dr. L. C. Collins, Head
Department of Biology
Prairie View A & M College
Campus
Dear Dr. Collins:
On September 25, I received from your office, five
(5) copies of a proposal for the Medical Technology Program. I also requested an up-to- date status report of
the program. As of today's date, I have not received
any communications from your office concerning this request. Please provide me with the required information.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely yours,

Ivory v. Nelson
Assistant Dean of
The College
IVN/dmm
cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. Alvin J. McNeil

October 20, 1970

Dr. Robert Henry, Head
Department of Music
Prairie View A & M College
Campus
Dear Dr. Henry:
On September 22, 1970, you received a letter from
this office indicating that you were to be responsible
as Chairman of a Committee for a Cultural Series Program. This letter also indicated that we would like to
hear from you by October 15 concerning this program. As
of today's date, we have not received any reply as to
the disposition of this assignment. Please provide this
office with a written report of your development.
Tnank you very much.
Sincerely yours,

Ivory v. Nelson
Assistant Dean of
The College
IVN/dmm
cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. Alvin J. McNeil
Dr. w. w. Clem

October 24, 1970

Dr. Thomas P. Dooley
1,r. Robert Gibson
Dr. Vasant ~. Doctor
Gentlemen:
On September 25, I sent you a letter reminding you of
the need for the research of the various Concept Papers
that we had previously submitted to t..~e Systems of Health.
As of today's date, I have not received in this office,
any infon,ation concerning your drafting of these papers.
Rein.ember, the Formal 11.Pplication deadline is the ls t
of January, and we would like to have these drafts by the
t--:Il! before formal suomiasion. Please provide ce with copies of these drafta.

~hank you very much for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
Ivory v. Nelson
r~sistant Dean of
'l'he College

IVN/dmm
cc:

Dr. Alvin I. ~homas
Dr. Alvin J. cNeil
Dr. w. w. Clem
Dr. E. E. O'Banion
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Aaat. to the Dean
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ability to
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truly
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Alvin I . Thoma ■
Preaident
AIT/lllfa

October 9, 1970

I. v. Nelson
Asst. Den of the

or.

co lege

Campus
Dear Dr. Nelson:
I would like tor view wit you th col ege policy for
and routing of application for grant~, contracts , etc .

pproval

e shou din orm t e total faculty concerning this procedur,
es cially the new staff
opl. As soon as th policy is
reviewed, we should s
th t ev ry st ff member receiv s
copy.
With kindest regards, I am

Very truly yours,

A vin I . Tho as

President
A T/pam

r 14, 1970

Dr., Ivory V.
Asst. o the
the C 11

Dear

• Nelaon.

ct.

IT/I

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRI CULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445

Office of
D EAN O F THE COLLEGE

September 8 , 1970

Dr . A. I. Thomas
President of the College
Prairie View, Texas 77445
Dear Dr . Thomas:
The following is provided as a briefing of the visit of Dr. Carl
Kuether from the National Institute of General Medical Sciences,
Bethesda , Maryland.
A general meeting at 10:30 a.m. in the Conference Room of the
Harrington Science Building was held September 4, 1970 . Present
were Dr. Collins, Chopra, Kirkwood , O'Banion, Dooley, Berry, and
Mr. Gibson.
Dr . Kuether gave a general overview of the Research Division of
NIH during this morning meeting.
In the afternoon, Dr. Kuether talked individually to Drs. Dooley,
Doctor, and Mr. Gibson concerning their concept papers they had submitted for study. He gave the following connnents:
1.

Dr. Dooley's Acorn Project. "Redraft the proposal and slant
it toward the isolation, purification, and the identification
of the product producing the healing effect." Dr . Kuether
also indicated that he should enlist the aid of a chemist to
collaborate with him on this work .

2.

Dr. Doctors Cancer Project . Since Dr . Doctor had submitted
a formal application to NIH previously, and had received a
favorable response in terms of the scientific merit of the
proposal. Dr. Kuether indicated he would investigate the
disposition of the project with the intent of furnishing
the necessary information for revitalization of the project.
He further conversed with Dr. Doctor on his other projects
and indicated that there should be possible consideration
for any of these he wished to work on also.

SEP 9 'lb

Dr . A. I . Thomas , President
Page 2
3.

Mr . Gibson's Antibodies Project:

4.

Dr. Berry and Dr. Kirkwood: Here it was felt that Dr . Berry
should draft a concept paper indicating the direction he intends to take in his particular research . He stressed that
unless the work was related to the solution of human problems ,
he should direct it toward another agency .

5.

Dr. Kirkwood and Dr . Chopra's Pesticide Project . Here again,
Dr . Kuether indicated that his agency was interested in problems relating to solutions of human problems.

Dr. Kuether indicated that
a much more detailed proposal be prepared giving a better
story on the background , and the status of the work as of today. He also indicated that a detailed project format be
laid out to indicate possible avenues of approach to the development of the problem.

My opinion of the meeting was that we must find a better way to
present our ideas, and that we must concern ourselves initially to
direct our research interests toward areas that are fundable .
Sincerely yours,

f◊';7v~{t~~h
Assistant Dean of
the College

IVN/dmm

:tiovumber 3, 19 70

Hr. Walter

,edd

Purchasing ..-.gent
Prairi.::! iew /. & ti College
Fiscal Office
Campus
PB:

PV-3231-52-940-l-Y

Audio Resources· Learning
Center

Dear .. r. Redd :
In repl_ to your letter of s~ptcnwcr 28, 1970, stating
that our recomrncmdation for award of ~1e Language Lab ~,id
was unacccpt 1 le, and responding to the replic~ of ray Octo.Jcr 14 lettnr to all .- ,i\..iders roquesting each ~.1idder to s.1ow
where certain items did i.ndeied n ...ct npccif ication::;, ,•c herewith. s mit the follo1: ing analy ... is :
1

EclUcational !:lectronlcs of Tcxa3, Inc •
.r:uucationul Electronics of '"exas meets specifications
in all items except the following:
1.

Tape Leck Sound Sources.

. Sy,ccifications req uire

tao tran~port must employ cate nary tape path ::;o
that no prcosurc pads arc require d . Bil.,d cr bid ded tape deck that utilizeo preu--urc pad.
2.

Student Booths. Specification.; req-.;.irc sound
ai sorbing panels of thick ozi te car?ct construc-tion with s1-udent r~corders mounted in a vertical
poni tion wi tL turret.·. Bidder biddec:. di vidcr , an ··
els of perforated metal ,lith fiber glass in3ula··
tion with student recorders to .... e surface mounted .

Nr. Walter Redd
Page 2
November 3, 1970

3.

Stereo Headsets. Specifications require headsets
to have volume controls on each earpiece and a
Frequency response 50 to 23,000 HZ. Bidder bidded
headsets with no volume control on earpiece and a
frequency response of 50 to 18,000 HZ.

4.

Student Response System. Specifications require a
five answer selection system (A, B, c, D, and E).
Bidder bidded a four answer selection system (A,
B, C, D).

5.

Warranty. Specifications require the system must
be guaranteed against both material and workmanship failure for two years after installation.
Bidder lddded a one year warranty with unlimited
service calls andagreed to enter into a service
agreement after the year warranty period at the
request of the institution.
Stevens Pictures of Texas

Stevens Pictures stipulate in their response to our
October 14 letter that they do not meet specifications in
the following items ~
Section3 I and II, Items 2 and 9.
Section III, Items 2 and 7.
Section IV, Items 1 and 4.
Section V, Items 5 and 10.
Audio Visual Services, Inc. of Houston
Audio Visual Services Inc. of Houston meets specifications
on all items.
American

ing:

esk !lanufacturing Compan:y

American Desk altered their initial bid on the follow·

Mr. Walter Redd
Page 3

November 3, 1970

Sections I and II, Item 5, Revision of Specifications
Lidded by the addition of the sentence, "these switches
shall be connected to any instructor", to paragraph 4, page
3 of their original specifications.
Sections I and II,
Item 6, Revision of Specifications Ly the addition of the
sentence, "Program mute can be accompli~hed by manipulation
of program distribution control switch. Student record can
be accomplic;hed ,y activating t:·w intercom monitor switch
and the recorder control switch" to sub paragraph 1< to paragrat>h 5, page 3 of their original specifications.
Sections I and II, Item 8. American Desk booths are
conr.;tructed of metal, except for the student work surface.
Pa.els are already sound ~~sor;ing, however, if carpeting
is dcslrcd, ,1e shall inotall it on the wings. . • •
Section IV, Item 1. 'llie Vik ing 2 30 tape deck bid by our
co na.11 in a fir.e piecG of cc uip ...cnt, however, we ,;ill ·ubGti tutc th r:f'\ucrt r.mchinc wi t.11 ere sfield Liat1 if you 30
desire, at no dditional cost.
Section V, Item 5.
Revision of Specifications ,)y the addition of "'Elntence p~1onogra· h shnll be equiJ? ca wi tt. floating
cueing device for record safetj.
Section V, Item 12. Re v ision of specifi cation., ..~y sub..,ti tut ion of Cerrard S J..-65 turntable. Light-weight tracking with low mass tone arm with cueing and pauze control.
Optical stylua pre .. ure adjt1 stmcnt, anti-skate compen::iation.
lold.s six records and one,:atP-s either autornaticall;' or manu-

ally.
'Icxas Educational Aids

Texas Educational Aids meets specifications on all items.
Southwest Sound Electronics
Southwest Sound Electronics meets specifications on all
i terns.

Mr. Walter Redd
Page 4
November 3, 1970

Consideration of responses to my October 14 letter and
nid material, we hereby recommend that "Audio Visual Services,
Incorporated of Houston be a~,.rarded the bid. 11
Thank you very much for your patience and consideration.
Sincerely yours,

Ivory V. Nelson
Assistant Dean of
The College
I"l!N/drnrn

cc:

Dr. Alvin I. 'rhomas, Prcsi<lent
pproved

Octob r 30, 1970

Dr . Ivory v. N 1 on
A si tant to th
C

De n of th
pu

Coll ge

Dear Dr. N 1 oni
Thank you

or your recent J.ett r indicating the thr
units of th colleq which r hold r in th thir
cla
m iling p rmits.
Sine

s gg

o tew holder of the p rmit, may I
imply
p y for
fourth p rmi in
i Vi
A. nd M. College.

the nam · of

r

Pl

kno when you hav
c ived th permit.

Thank you for your

compl ted th

i tance in thi

tter.

Very truly yours,

Alvin I . Thomas
Pr ident
AIT/mf

a pli-

i

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
► "''"°'

~

Office of

~

DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

Ocotber 21, 1970

Dr. Alvin I . Thomas
President of the College
Prairie View A & M College
CAmp us
Dear Dr. Thomas :
The following are holders of third class mailing
permits :
School of Industrial Education
School of Home Economics
Alumni Association

No. 32
No. 43
No. 38

Sincerely yours,

Ivory
Assis ant Dean of
The College
IVN/dmm

Qctobu 31, 1970

Dr. Ivory v. Nelson
Assistant to the
Dean of the Coll~a
Campus
Dear Dr. Nelsons
Enclosed is notice of increase in our current Title III
Budget in the amount of $10,000.
Also enclosed ar Plan of 9P,
tion forms which you should

and Budget Explanaand return.

Please let me see these forms befo~• they are returned.
With

kinde ■ t r~ard ■,

I am
V•rY truly yours,

Alvin I. Tho
Pre ■ ident

AIT/mta

Bncloaure

Sept mb r 24, 1970

Dr. I. V. ...~elson
Assistam ,_, an of the College
Campus
Dear .1.t .

J.

el on :

Enclosed is a guide for prepar tion of proposals for Regional
Cooperative Computing Activities Program .
Please dvise me.
Very truly yours,

Alvin I. Thomas
President

AIT/ rlm
Enclosure

NSF 70-36
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ive Computing Ac iv

The primary purpose of the Regional Cooperative
Computing Activities Program is to develop regional
capability ' for computer innovation in equcation. These
guidelines are intended to assist in the preparation of
proposal&. They draw on experience gair."<l through an
earlier program of exploration into regional computing
activities conducted by the National Science Foundation
over the past several years.

will be considered at any one time. Proposals from either
lead institutions or participating institutions may seek
support for no more than 27 months.
While precisely formulated matcping funds are not
required, it is expected that each institution involved in
the regional cooperative computing activity will specifically state in their proposal the finaqcia %tribution it
can make tow1rd achicvrng the bjectives of the de clopment plan. b : ·, during the term of the grant, and i;i the
years imn11.. u,,ti dy foliowing. In no case will ,;1c Foundadon 's contnbution to any remote cquipmrnt to be
acquired, either by lease or purchase, be more th ,1 ,1
one-half the cost. Participating institutions are expect ed
to provide not less than one-fourth release time to their
faculty -participants during each acade1,1ic year m t!1e
term of the project.
It is not the Foundation's in :~,1 t here to provide
computer haroware facilities to in . .;tu:ions for other
than training and development activities thrnug.'1 these
grants, nor is it the intent of the facuity trai nrng
programs to strengthen generally the subject matter
competence of college teachers:

I. PLAi\J

Regional Cooperative computing projects submitted
to th 1s program will include a proposal from a lead
institution , or equivalent, and a proposal from each
institution desiring to participate in the regional i'roject.
The proposals from the lead institution, or e<juivalcnt,
and the participating institu~ions arc expected to present
a careful, detailed cooperative plan for:

(A)

(B)

es P ogra

providing training in compute r use technology to a limited number of faculty
members from the participating institutions
as well as training in the development of
instructional computer applications in those
disciplines where instruction may benefit
from computer use; and
providing computing services to the part icipating institutions in limited amounts in
support of the training activities outlined
above.

Iii. ELIGIBILITY
While any institution possessing adequate compuiing
facilities and management resources and the capability
of providing the necessary trainin g 1,,ay participate in a
lea crship role, eii ;;1b;lity for pa ticipati n in the Region ..l Coopcia i,ve Compui i11g Activities Program is
o:;.crwise Ji;1Utcd to acc1cd1:cd institutions of higher
l':nning wL ;. n liavc a11 11 ;H,l'rgr:1d u:ite program in the
sc1cnrcs, anJ/or a ! ;.1duatc 11,< ,1; ..,111 awarding less than
10 Pii.D.'s in ,.ie sc1cnces, for the most recent three
years for whi h tlata arc ava1la,)le.

Tne central computer facilities of the lead institution
used in training activities must be made availab!(' 0 1 a
remote basis during the academi.; year for f tl. r
development of problem sets and other educational
computer applications.
It is anticipated that many cooperative plans w ill
include a major regional institution as a resource center.
Other designs, including statewide projects, are acceptable. Indeed, novel, innovative approaches for sharing in
the development and use of educational computer
applications including problem sets, data bases,
"canned" programs, documentation, et al., will also
receive careful consideration.

u,

IV. SUi.:,i'v~l:1SION Oi"' /i10:'0SA;_s

A total of twenty (20) copies of th proposal
package should be submitted . Eac!i package should
include one copy of :!1e regional coope rative plan and
one copy of a self-contained proposal from each
participating institution within the region request i:ig
s r.,t e s11:-, :,ort ~ L, ') r-, .v (l, r,\.. CQ
,,i:i\'t' r·iJ n.
t

i,H,, \

1.;

1rt ;;oc;.,1s, ,; ,r ~t ,, .. 11: .. . :. '

1

(

=-~::i\H ,~,: c

~u 1J

,. 1\'C

plan, s11ou1d be bou: J i ;1 :i illO, ,,,,.1· bir,• •• ; ,, ·n:,t
sections of 1:1c propo$al ca ;, , <' 1c~H,,,, 6ccl 01 icmoved

Only one proposal from a particip .. , i.. g i, slitution

2

._,J

(2)

current undergraduate and graduate enrollments in full-time equivalents;
(3)
size of faculty;
(4)
current status of academic computing including a careful enumeration and description
of any existing computer facilities and
services and, in detail, the extent, purpose,
and quality of usage for instructional purposes by faculty and students;
(5)
the names, vitae, and qualifications of faculty
members selected to participate and the
reason(s) for their selection;
(6)
the relationship between the inst itution's
total plan for developing instructional computer applications and the regional cooperative plan;
(7)
the institution's current total operating
budget, and the per student cost of instruction;
(8)
the institution's budget for academic comput111g for the most recent two years which
data are available, and the projected level(s)
over the next 3 years;
(9)
a justification for the remote equipment
selected (where applicable) for participation
in the regional cooperative project; and
(10) a deta ' cd budget showing both the anticipated l\SF contribution and the institution's
contr11;uiion by line item. (Up to two
mo11,r1's summer Slli'i'0rt for parti ci;1 · ,'lg
l.1< 11,ly 11,;1y be re< 111"~1cd fJ0111 ;(1a,1: f1w
,,t
a n11111tit:y r:,ic llPt lo exceed l/ 1> tne f .. cu,ty
li'.l'llliicrs' rn1r1i,,d ara ,cm •·-year salaries.
Ii11wcvcr. gra;it fun<i~ 1,wv nttl be used to pay
inui, rct costs, al, h<'il~;, 1.. c c m< y be shown
:i!- p;,,t of the in,11iul1rin's conlribution.)
l"o:l11w111g cad1 h11u~;c t s110uld tJe a section
\\ ,11111 t·J1cl uiiy cx111:i111s cad, l111e item in the
buligc t.
·

by the reviewer. Sections of the proposal (to be
described below) should also be appropriately tabbed.
(A) Regional Cooperative Plan
1l1e proposal from a lead institution, or equivalent,
describing the cooperative plan, should have a cover
sheet containing the name of the submitting organization, the proposed grant term and requested award, and
the name(s), address(es), and phone number(s) of the
proposed project director(s). It should be signed by the
regional project director(s) and the head of the institution, or equivalent, or his authorized representative.
A Summary or Abstract should include, where
applicable, an organization structure showing the relationship between the proposing organizational component and other relevant components. A listing of each
institution within the region that will participate in the
cooperative plan should be included, as well as the
number of f;iculty members selected from each institution and their academic discipline(s).
A narrative description of the cooperative pl an
should be given including the objectives, methods, future
plans, and other factors which will provide a clear
picture of the lead institution's (or equivalent's) role in
t:1e project. The quality of the computer services made
available in support of the project is an important
c nsi<lcration and should be carefully descri bed . V;tae
should be indude<l for the principal persons in the
PWJCCt.
r:ach pr,,p sal should :i :sn in r! 1clc :i l,adgrl. The
bu<!brt ~;,nul<.l ·011ta1n a ~cl1cJo1le o, j1rn;,-1~cd C>.ii.'nuitu,cs imJ,i;;, tmg :irnrn111ts. by :q'j1fnp;iaie l.alrb1,m·~. fu r
each year
the pl .. i1, sltowrn g the amoun t nq1a'"~d
from 1;,l i-oundaiinn a,1d the amount, if anv, t< he
contriouted from the lead institutio n's (or cquiv:;!cili's)
resources. Each cost category or line item s,,ou:1.1 he
carefully explamed. Those cost catc~ories wl 11 "'!'•esent service functions exclusively (e g., tro1i1 11 ,f. ,1, .. l
computing services) must be scpar,1led fro111 lho,c w,1id1
represent participation in dcvclopmrnl activit ie~ of
mutual benefit. Indirect costs may be rcq11es,ed rn ;;n
amount not to exceed 15% of the actua! direct 01 era,mg
costs.

or

The instit11lio11·~ pi:in In improve its ech1calional
I'"\.1.1111~ 1h,ou,•:1 <11r 11,c ,,r com :111r 1~ ail important
cons1dn,1l11111 ,llili lioul\l he can•l1 o1y ex 1·1a1nc<l.
r ... ·it i11\td.ilion;1l p1<1po~:1l · 110 .. ,,, 1111.li1de a cover
sli,·,·1 v)nt .. 111111g ;,,.- 11., ... e {II ti1c s11ni,iil l111 g or~a111zal1t111, th~ li1lc of the rr~•1°rna! ro 1;1n ,1 1i ·l. t1<'l1v,ty, the
p11,pn ,,•d g1a11: terr., :«111 ll'li'lC\lcJ Jw,11tl, and ,he name,
aJdress, and T l,o ,1c number of i:1c sclci..!cd inst11t,tional
proJcl.l coorC:1 na tor. One copy or each 111st1tutional
proposal should be sii ·,re! hv t' 1_• in~titun,n 1 j>rojrct
dfn:<.:r• ,,, < • ~ hcr,U u. ,ill' i~L,lllUltou, 01 11h auluor1,r< .ti ~-,ti .,,.vr .
1~,c,e 1s nQ spe1..,,--ic 1,,• ,,,: ,nc fu r the suomission of

An institu,1on requesting suppo1 t to p,u t1li;'ale in
the rr;•ioaai cooperative plan shoulJ s11b111i1 111fo11n,1tit 1 n
wh1l.h substantiates its eligibility as dcswbed m hem HI
above.
11,c propos.. l ~houl~ be brid, and present:

(J)

a dr~cription of 1:" in~tit11tion i11 dud 111g
p, i11cii>a1 a .;dcm1c 0ojcc,1vcs;
3

lo

I •

I

proposals to this Program; however, proposers should
allo_w a period of about 6 to 8 months for the review,
evaluation and possible negotiation.

participate in the training programs and ot her .
development activities;
the extent and content of the training pro•
gram;
the suitability of all computing equipment
proposed and involved; and
the qualifications nr tho;e charged with the
responsibility for managing this enterprise.

(4)
(5)

V.

EVAL~ATION OF PROPOSALS

(6)

Proposals are evaluated by the Foundation's professional ~tiiff. To assist them in the evaluation process they
may, at their discretion, make use of consultants who
are competent in the fields covered in the proposals.
Since not all staff members nor consultants are
acquainted with the educational computing activities
involved in each region or institution, proposals must
present a clear and accurate picture of the project. A
visit to the lead institution, or equivalent, and a selected
number of institutions participating in the project ;,1:iy
be made by an ad hoc committee drawn from consultants to -the Office o~ Computing Activities and its staff.
The committee will seek to become better acquainted
with the lead major institution, or equivalent, and the
institutions and their proposed plans and will explore in
depth the· suitability of the proposed plan as a Whble,
the operating policies of the lead organization , and
individual institutions, and the strength and realism of
the supporting fiscal plan which lends evidence that the
proposed project will be successful.
· · Specific factors which will be' considered 1 in the
evaluation include: '
' ·'

(1)

(3)

I

I

I

I''

I

,I

I,

.i. t l ,

1~

-1 1,....
.I

I

,

1

,nl

Office of Cornpu\ ing Activities
Nationai Sc; •nce Foundation '

, , "

Wasl,11n,glon, D.C. f0559 ,. :.,
'

l,,1

•

The project director(s) named for a regional cooperative computing activity grant should be the individual(s)
most , directly responsible for the overall management
and technical direction . of the regional cooperative
program.
·
Two project reports ,will be required, the first due
within 90 d:.ys of the anniversary date of the award, and .
the second with,in. .90 pf.the termination of the grant. ·
Doth should be substantive, should .idcutify progress and .
problems, ;;hould attempt to . illuminate for others the
potential role of corpputjng in, undergraduate instruction, and should docµment ~ny, product development.
Prior tp tl;le award of a grant, the proposer must have
on file with t,he National Science Foundation written
assurance of. Compliance with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.
,For additional information regarding p:ocedures see
, "Grants for Educa,tion in Science," NSF 69--19.
, • Proposers are encouraged to consult with staff in the ·
Office of Computing Activities before submilting in final
form. Proposals in fin,,I form should be mailed to:

the qualifications of the faculty who w:11
.~on duct the tr.aining . prog,;ams and otner
development activities;
the nature and quality, inclu<!.ing especia]jy
· reliability, of the remote computing service;
the qualifications of the faculty who will

(2)

t i,

VI. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIQNS
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PRAIRIE VIEW AGRI CULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445

Office of
D EAN OF THE COLLEGE

September 21, 1970

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, President
Prairie View A&M College
Prairie View, Texas
77445
Dear Doctor Thomas:
Due to the fact it became necessary to employ some persons above
the budgeted allocations, request is hereby made for budget
changes as indicated below.
(From)
(To)
NAME
DEPARTMENT
PRESENT
REQUESTED CHANGE
Judy Rosemond

Library - 14-120

$3,684

$4,260

Linda Mccullar

Library - 14-120

$3,684

$4,260

Yours truly,

1/~

Nelson
t Dean of the College
IVN:bsa
cc:

Dr. Alvin J. McNeil, Dean of the College
Mr. H. D. Murdock, Business Manager
Mr. Frank Francis, Librarian

Pf~IRU VIEH 'J.\

& I-1

COLLEGE

Prairie View. Texas
September 28, 1970
Office of
'i.'he i}ean of
'I'hc College
TO ~

Dr. J. L. Br01..:n, Dr. George Ragland, Dr. Evelyn
Strong. l r. Clarence Ea tie, : ·r. Victor Summer,

Dr. John Peasley
FROi ;:

ts.1'.

Ivory V. Nelson, 11.Ssistant Dean of the College
SE! ~.INl\ P-. ON cm·Pt;TE!-< us; GB I N SOCIAL SCIENCE

i·te would lil:e to !?Ut on a demonstration at Prairie
Vie,; Pa. & r· College, a unit on how computers could
~1e incorporated into an el~r.tentary social science
course. The material might be of interest to faculty
n1ern!~ers in Sociology, Psychology, Education, and Eco~
nomics; etc. I think we s!1ould ~1ave a roinimuw of
[dx faculty members involved, and t.Je ivould like to
have a b out 10 student volunteers.

8;00 · 9 : 00
9 ~00 -- 10 ~00
1 , 00 - 2 : 00

2 . CO

3 , 0()
3 30 - 5 _()()
5 • 0 3- 5 :. 30)

Lecture I
Lahoratory
Lecture II
Laboratory
Criti~ue and Discussion
Quiz and Critique

(Students and faculty .
(Students and faculty)
(Ztu<lents and faculty)
(Students and faculty)
(raculty only)
(Students and faculty)

The Seminar would last one day, and it ,,,ould be conducted according to the schedule a,~ove.
The program is spread out over the day so that there
\-li ll b e time to orocess the lao nork tetween lecture s .
I think it would .. Le important that all the participants
l>e a ~1 le to :~e present during all indicated periods.

n.! -,ould lil~e to conduct this program the laot weel~ of
Cctol>er, or during the first t· !ree ueeJ, s of Novemoer
Please provide me ~y Octo~cr 1, 1970, the names of
both faculty and students \•.1ho \rill ·participate in
the program.
cc ;

nr. Alvin I. Thomas
vr. Alvin J. r:c ;,•ei 1
f)r. U . LT. Cle1r.rn

6

September 25, 1970

~lr. Freddie Frazier
Mr. Willie Taylor

Dear Colleagues.
Several Weeks ago, I gave you a copy of the guidelines
for slli)nitting a proposal under the Student Originated Studies Program. I also asked you to put togetner a nUIPDer of
students, and to develop a proposal.
I ohoulu like a status report on the success of your
efforts.
'iu~1k

you ver;1 mucn for your usual earlJ reply •
..,inc rely yours,

Ivory V. telson
Assistant Dean of
The College
IV1\J'/dmm

cc:

Dr. Alvin
Dr. ~lvin
Dr. w. w.
Dr. H. L.

I. Thomas
J. Mcreil
Clemm
Faggett
Dr. A. D. Stewart

September 25, 1970

Dr. George W. Woolfolk, Head
Department of History
Prairie View A & .M College
Prairie View, Texas 77445
Dear Dr. Woolfolk:
Dr. Mary Stevens, Director of Education Programs for
the National Endowment for the Humanities has expressed a
keen interest in project applications from predominately
black colleges.
These project applications should be programs to pr0vide the general public with opportunities for informed
education in the humanities and should be comprehensible
and stimulating to persons who have no specialized higher
education in the fields of the humanities involved. Such
programs should draw upon history 1 philosophy, and literature, and the other humanities to treat social and personal concerns of significance or to help people w1derstand
historic or contemporary events, ideas, and issues.
There is a special interest in projects related to the
events and ideas of the revolutionary ers, because of the
approaching Bicentennial of the American evolution.
The following types of programs will be supported:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Programs for National Dissemination
State and Community Programs
National Humanities Series
Museum and Historical Association Personnel
Development

Dr. George

w.

Woolfolk, Head

Page 2

September 25, 1970

Enclosed, you will find a copy of tl1e instructions for
preparing an application and copies of grant profilea of
grants previously funded hy clEH.

Any assistance this office can provide, please feel free
to call.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely yours,

Ivory V. Nelson
Assistant Dean of
The College
IVN/drnm

cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. Alvin J. r1cNei 1
Dr. W. W. Clemm

September 2 5 , l 9 7<>

Dr. L.B. O'Banion, Head
Division of 1:atural Sciences
Prairie View A & M College
Prairie View, Texas 77445
Dear Dr. O'Banion:
On my recent trip to Washington, I had a chance to talk
with ~7. Alexander Barton, who is Chief of the Undergraduate
Science Education Section. We talked at length and he was
quite enthused over several new programs which the Foundation
will begin funding.
1.

The program for the training of tie Chemical Technicians.
(See enclosed Xerox copies of Course Starts
for Chemical 'Iechnicians). No guidelines have been
issued a. of yet, however, I do feel with the development of such a progra.ro here in the prospects stage,
and consultations with Mr. Barton, it will be possible
to get in on the ground floor of thi5 program.

2.

College Science Improvement Program. This program
as you know, is not new, however, •r. Barton expressed
a keen interest in this program from a black college.

It is in my opinion that the time is right for us to pursue these programs further, and I would sincerely like to see
the Division prepare a College Science Improvement Program to
request funds, and to also get in on the training of these chemical Technicians.
With these two new sources, I believe it would be possible
to stop the sagging enrollment in Chemistry.

Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Head
Page 2
September 25, 1970
This office is ready to assist in the development of
these programs and enclosed, you will find a copy of the
guidelines for the College Science Improvement grants.
Thank you very much for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,

Ivory v. Nelson
Assistant Dean of
The College

IVN/drnm
cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Dr. Alvin J. McNeil
Dr. w. W. Clemm

pte

r 24, 1 70

Capt. w. H. Lowane, PNS
Naval ROTC
Prairie View A & M College
aiTie View, Texas 77445
Dear Capt:--1.n Lawana:

The ational cience oundation ( F) for the firat
time this year baa inatituted a progra of su port for
groups of college students who can demonstr t their
ability to enhance th ir own educational pro rm. This
pro ra h • been given th title of ~tudent-Originated
Studies Pro ra (S ) .
Thia ro ram i• concerned with proble
related to
the bio-physical and/or the social nvironment, and
st
be interdisciplinary in nature. ln addition, these projects
st be student-originated and st dent dir cted .
I a soliciting your aid in getting
ufficient
number of students to ether to develop a propo al for
sub

ion.

Enclosed, you will find a copy of the guidelines .
Arry help this office can render, please feel free
to call on me.

Th nk you very much for your usual cooperation .
Sincerely yours ,

Ivory V. Nelaon
sbtant D
f
The Colleg
l'IN/d

cc:

Dr.

lvin I . Th

Dr. Alvin J . Mc

Dr. W. W. Cleum
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Dr.

lvia I . Thoma

Dr. Alyf.a J .
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Dr. L. C. Collina

September 24, 1970

Dr. George Ra land, Head
Deparbnent of Sociology
Prairie View A & M College
Prairie View, Texaa 77445

Dear Dr.

agl nd:

The ational cience Foundation ( F) for the fir1t
time thia year bu inatituted a program of support for
groups of college atudenta who can demonstrate their ability to enhance their own educational program. Thia program has been given the title of Student-Originated Studi s Program (SO.S).

Thia program ia concerned with probl
related to
the bio-phyaical and/or the aocial environment, and ua.tst
be interdisciplinary in nature. In addition, these procts
t be atuaent-ori inat d and atudent direct d.
I am soliciting your aid in getting a suffici nt
number of student• toaether to develop a ,,~c.,csal for
submission.
Enclos d, y~ will find a copy of the

elinea.

Any help thia office can render, please feel free
to call on me.
Thank you very aach for your usual cooperation.
Sincerely youra ,

Ivory

v.

Nelsou

A11i1tant Dean of

The College
lVN/dtml

cc:

Dr. Alvin I. Thoma ■
Dr. Alvin J. McNeil
Dr. W.W. Cl ....
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As iatant Dean of
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September 21, 1970

Mr. alter Redd
.P urchasing Ag nt
Fiscal Office
Campus
ar Mr. Redds

We have reviewed the bids submitt d by five companies se king
th contract for th Audio Re ourc s Center at Prairie View

A. and M. Colleg.

Enclosed is Exhibit I which gives
detailed analysis of the
bid of each comp y showing where the companys• bids met
specification and fails to meet sp cification.
After c reful conaid r tion of th evidence, it ia our judgement that the Texas Education Aids company most nearly meta
our specification. It is therefore recommended that the contract award for the full contract b made to this company.
We will b pleas
if you so desire.

to furnish you with additional information
V

ry truly yours,

Ivory

v.

N lson

As istant to the
Dean of the College

APPROVED: _____________.President

IVN/maw
Enclosure

Septe ber 25; 1970

Dr. I. V. Nelson
Assistant to the
Dean of the College
Campus
Dear Dr. Nelson:
ay I again call to your attention the need to get informal approval before you act.

i

In proceeding, as per the attached memo, you failed to
give the President an opportunity to establish a cultural eries Committee which would reflect his program.
Please remernb.r in the future to get informal approval.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Very truly yours,

Alvin I. Thomas
President
AIT/rnaw
Attachment

PRAIRIE VIEW A & M COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas
September 22, 1970

TO:

FROM:
RE:

Joseph Mack, Dr. Robert Henry, Dr. Anne
Csmpbell, Mr. Leroy Weaver, Rev. w. Van Johnson,
Mrs. Karen Laa, Mrs. Miriam Smith

Mr.

Ivory

v.

Nelson, Assistant Dean of the College

CULTURAL SERIES PROGRAM

As a result of our Title 3 Development Institute Program,
we have been funded for a Cultural Series and Fine Arts
Program.
In this program, funds have been allocated for us to pro•
duce an Art Exhibit, Museum Exhibit, and Musical and Drama
performances here at Prairie View during the 1970-71 Academe year.
Each of you are hereby requested to form a coaaittee with
Doctor Robert Henry and Rev. w. Van Johnson, serving as .
Co-Chairmen to fornulate a program for the entire Cultural
Series Program.
Please be advised that before any funds can be expended
for this program, a written program of Action must be re•
ceived by this office on or before October 15.
If there are any questions concerning this assignment,
please feel free to contact this office.
cc:

Dr. Alvin I. themas, h'esident·of the College
Dr. Alvin J. McNeil, Dean of the College
Dr. w. w. Clem, Dean of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Flossie M. ByTd, Dean of Home Economics
Dr. s. R. Collins, Dean of Industrial Education
and Technology
Dr. T. R. Solomon, Dean of Students

